"This is the day which the Lord hath made;
we will rejoice and be glad in it."
Psalm 118:24

Justin, Adam and Keith DeMaio have been ministering in worship together since 1995 and have
always had a deep desire to praise God with the talents He has given them. The DeMaio brothers
currently serve as worship leaders at Stony Brook Christian Assembly in East Setauket, NY.

Our goal is to become a blessing to every church / person we come in contact with. Whether it is
leading worship on Sundays or attending special events, it is our passion to worship God! It is our
calling to help lead people into God’s presence. It is our mission to bring the throne room of Heaven
down to Earth because we know that when the praises go up, the blessings come down.
Justin is married to his beautiful wife Julia. They are celebrating their 8th year of marriage in 2017.
They also have a five year old daughter named Jayda. She is turning out to be just like her father in
singing songs for God. Justin teaches fifth grade in West Islip, NY. He is very much involved in the
school dramas and musicals as well.
Adam is one of New York’s Finest. He always wanted to be a police officer ever since he was a
young boy. He has been on the police force for over fifteen years. As for his drumming experience,
when he was about twelve years old he asked his father if he could play the drums at church and
immediately discovered that he had a God-Given talent to play the drums. He never took lessons.

Keith is an educator and coach for a private music school on Long Island. He has been teaching for
the past sixteen years and enjoys motivating his students to grow not only as musicians but also as
human beings. Keith doesn’t remember when he started playing piano. He just remembers coming
home from church one Sunday and immediately began playing the songs he heard. Keith is also a
song writer and gifted musical arranger.
Below are some testimonials from friends and pastors who have given us the opportunity to lead
God’s people into His throne room.
In His Service,

Justin, Adam, and Keith DeMaio

“I cannot tell you how much your music fills my spirit. When I’m down or just cleaning, I put one of
your cds in, and I am lifted up, worshipping and praising the Lord. You all are truly anointed. I have
given your cd to friends and one woman said to me that “her heart felt like it was doing flips.” She
says she wants more cds! I have heard other worship teams and they worship like it is a job or duty
with no emotion and spirit. You boys and your family are truly a blessing to Living Waters Church.
In writing this, I hope you will continue on at Living Waters Church and are also able to bring the
worship of our Lord to others... Love You Guys!”
Corinne Wizelius, Springs NY

"The DeMaios help to lead worship at our church, and it has been a pleasure to worship with them.
There is a sweet anointing on them as the lead. They love the Lord and they are excited about His
moving in the church. That excitement is evident! They are faithful in their service to the Lord, and
genuine about their desire to see the Lord move. They are a blessing."
Heidi Reid, Stonybrook Christian Assembly

“I think that the cd was GREAT. It was blessed and anointed. I even gave some copies that I made
to friends and they loved it. The songs were great and I really have to say that I was really able to
get into worship with the songs.”
Jessica Portolano, Hicksville NY

“After careful thought and enquiry, I would recommend the DeMaio’s music. I have been fortunate
to have seen them leading worship and playing music both in and out of church. I found it
inspirational, enlightening and entertaining. Their music exhibits simple, straightforward lyrics that
envelop a person’s mind, body and soul. As you can tell by now, I am quite impressed with this
outstanding group and give them my strongest recommendation for roles which require
intelligence, organization, communication skills, service and a positive attitude.”
Ann Warnecke, Islip NY

“Listening to the DeMaio’s is like climbing a stairway to heaven.”
Marie Orlando, West Babylon NY
“It was in the church at Medford where I was first introduced to the concept of God and all His
forgiveness. While a friend of mine was instrumental in getting me there, it was your family that
kept me there, and guided me on my new found relationship with God. The work you, Adam and
Keith did in the music ministry served as the mortar that held together the "new house" I was
building, as I was assisted as well as encouraged to enter into worship along with you. In fact, I
would go so far as to say that were it not for your family, I might not have the advantage of the real
relationship I now have with God, and that is no exaggeration. Today, the church at Medford is a
distant memory, but God has allowed you to come and praise Him at the Living Water Church here
in East Hampton where I finally landed. It is no small surprise to me that you have the same impact
there as you did in Medford, not only on me, but on everyone who has had the opportunity to hear
you as you praise His name. I have watched and been amazed at the very physical transformation
experienced by everyone as you, Adam and Keith enter in, and allow the rest of us to follow. It is my
complete beliefs that you have been anointed to the position you all hold every time you step up on
the altar.”
Tony Mammano, E. Hampton NY

“I've played with you guys a few times throughout the years, just to fill in when needed, and in the
past few months we had a blast. I just wanted you to know that it was great to play with anointed
musicians who are open to flowing in the Spirit of God. I’ve missed that a lot. You guys do know
how to let go and let God.”
Steve Calcagno, Deer Park NY

“I have known Justin, Adam and Keith DeMaio for over 30 years. I am very happy about the young
men they have become. The DeMaio boys have been faithful to the Lord, their family and their
friends in the easy times and hard times alike, allowing God to build strong character in them. I
have found them to be fine young men who can be counted on regardless of the projects they are
involved in. I have seen great enthusiasm in everything they do especially in their musical
activities. I have also seen such a desire in them to worship God and help others worship through
their songs and music. They have God given talents that stir the hearts of others to enter into the
presence of God. I have found their music and songs to be anointed and able to move me from this
earthly plain to the throne room of God. I love that their talents and abilities are also in the areas of
arranging and composing music. They know how to organize and get things flowing smoothly
when involved in any project. Everything they do, they do with their whole hearts. They have given
of themselves in areas other than music and never expect anything in return. Their willingness to
help others has been to my benefit and I thank them for that. I am pleased that they have chosen to
give back to the Lord what He has given to them.”
JoAnn Autz, Bayshore NY

